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ABOUT LATIN PALIMPSESTS.

Many collectors and librarians ask me for a specimen of palimpsest
(i.e. a manuscript from which the Iirst writing has been rubbed off in order
to make the leaves ready to receive fresh writ ing. Sometimes this process
was repeated, and the leaves ffnaily received a third text, the ms. being
in such a case doubly palimpsest. This method o[ obtaining writ ing-
material was practised in early t imes. Thompson, Introd. in Greek- I Latin
Paleogr.). Latin palimpsests come rarely in the market for two reasons :
1o These palimpsests, mostly found in very early manuscripts (6th-8th
centuries), belong to a class which rarely comes in the trade. 2o Not every
palimpsest wil l be recognised at ffrst sight. From the manuscripts and
fragments which have gone through my hands, only 2 Latin palimpsests
can be quoted, i.e. the leaf from a late l2th century l iturgical ms,, under
which t races of  o lder  wr i t ing ( lOthcentury?)werevis ib le(Rotu lus i tem 1385),
and two connected leaves of Homilies, written about 1200 A. D. the text
on one page of which was rubbed in order to make place for a geometrical
treatise, in late 13th century script (catalogue item 909).

Emile Chatelain made in 1903 a very deserving enumeration of impor-
tant Latin palimpsest-mss.. which were to be found in severai European
libraries. t) Chatelain's composition, though far from being complete, as
he himself states, is quite sufficient to show that the most valuable Latin
texts were discovered in the volumes which w€re re-written from the 7th
to the 9th centuries. A few remarks, useful to anyone who is interested
in this kind of mss., may be pointed out here.

|ust as with the manuscript-leaves which were torn out and then used
in bindings it is impossible to see with the palimpsests an intention to
destroy certain texts as e.g. Livy or Cicero. For e.g., profane authors as
Virgil, Ovid and Terence, against which was preached ryith much hosti l i ty,
wil l be found in many early mss., and we have only 

*a 
few palimpsests

covering these texts. fuIany fathers of the Church and Bibles were re-written
and further books which went out of use, such as texts with pre-fustinian
law, Gaius, Codex Theodosianus etc., Lex Burgundicorum, Visigothorum
and the Old Latin Bible translations (ltala) which became superfluous after
St. ferome's translation (Vulgata), No entire work has ever been found in
the ftrst writing of a palimpsest and from the fact that portions o[ different
tnss. were taken to make up a volume for a second text, one may conclude
that, in general, only incomplete and injured copies were used.

With the name of palimpsest is closely connected the name of Cardinal
Angelo Mai who, in the early 19th century, discovered and published
numerous palimpsests, as Cicero de re Publica, Plautus, Symmachus etc.
It must be stated, however, that Angelo Mai was not the ffrst discoverer

r) Ecole Pratique des Haut. Etudes, Paris 1904.
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of palimpsests: in 1692 Boivin had already seen that the worksof Ephraem
Syrus, saec. XII, were written over Greek Bible fragments (saec. V, Codex
Ephraemi).  ln 1756 Knit tel  discovered undertheCodexCarol inusatWolfen-
btittel (St. Isidore's Origin's in Visigothic writing) portions of Wulffla's
Gothic Bible translation, and Maffei had already given his attention to
profane texts which were hidden under Church matter. e.g. the Gaius at
Verona was already known to him. 1) Perhaps it would have been better
if Angelo Mai and his successors had waited with their discoveries until
photography and ultra-violet and other rays had been invented; with the
use of their chemicals they have spoiled once and for all many valuable
parchments, viz,t the Plautus at Milan, the Gaius atVerona etc., bytreating
the pages of these mss. too freely; the faded portions were legible for
a time but afterwards they turn:d almost black, brown or blue. Wattenbach ?)
justly says, that the l9th century experiments with palimpsests have,
telatively to the extant supplg, destroyed more valuable manuscripts than
the much abused monks have done.

In manuscripts of later date, chiefly 13th-15th centuries, palimpsests
may also be found, but here we mostly see profane texts written over
church matter. What concerns these palimpsests and palimpsests found in
ancient documents, I shall treat on later.

In early palimpsests the ftrst writing is often very well legible as the
monks simply washed off this writing, a process which was sufffcient by
reason of the quality of the old ink. Through the ages and by influence of
the air this ftrst script either revived or the traces of the ftrst writing are
still visible and the text legible, as the parchment was not so radically
rubbed off. But in later times the lirst text was more thoroughly erased and
in general, examination of palimpsests of the later middle-ages is no grate-
ful task, as the ftrst script does not consist of large capitals or uncials but
small minuscules, and is mostly without importance. (Sometimes spoiled
quires of the same text are to be found under the second writing.
(Wattenbach)

(to be continued).

MISCELLANEA.

Manuscripts used as wrcpperc for relics. In the chapel ,,Sancta Sanct'
orum" in the Lateran at Rome, in 1906 vellum fragments were discovered
which were used as wrappers tor relics. These fragments formed, when
joined together, three leaves in 5th century uncial writing with portions of
Tity Livy. (M. Vatasso. Frammenti d'un Livio del V. secolo recentemente
scoperti. Studi e Testi XVIII (Roma 1906) cod. Vatic. 10696.

Georgius Schbab, an hitherto unknown 16th centurg cartographer.
In the Schweizerisches Gutenberg Museum (1932, nr. 4. edited by Karl
J. Liithi, Bern) Prof. Io.. Fischer. S. L, of Stella Matutina. Feldkirch,
discusses a manuscript with 27 maps of Ptolemaeus, executed by a certain

1) Traiibe. Vsrlesungen A Abh Vot I (p. 97).
2) Wattenbach. Schriftwesen des Mittelalters,
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Georgius Schbab (Neapolitanus Stirus). an hitherto unrecorded German
cartographer of the early 16th century. Perhaps readers of this Bulletin
possess manuscripts or books bearing the signature of Georgius Schbab or
other material which could give some information about this cartographer.

Historical documents exchanged for mortal remains ol two princesses,
Between the Museum at Spalato and the Hungarian Authbrities an agreement
has been established in which the South Slavonian Government is willing
to exchange the mortal remains of the two princesses Margarita and
Katalina, which lie in the Cathedral of Spalato, against documents of great
historical value to the Croatian Nation.

The Codex Aureus of the Escorial Librarg at Madrid. The German
Association of History E Art, whlch was founded in 1908 by Wilh. Bode,
has commemorated it's 25 years anniversary by offering to its members
a reproduction of the Escorial Codex Aureus, written in gold and with
miniatures, which was executed for the German Emperor Henry III; later
on in the Library of Matthias Corvinus, the famous Hungarian King and
manuscript-collector (1458 - 1490).

Spanish vandalism. A mutilated copg of St. Isidore's Encgclopaedia
with miniatures. We have just purchased from a Spanish dealer a large
fragment of a copy of St. Isidore's Etymologiarium Liber, 14th century
manuscript, which was mutilated in the most barbarous manner. The fragment,
consisting of more than 100 leaves large folio, must have contained about
500 miniatures, (large and small) of a very good quality, which for the
greater part were cut out. The ms. may be considered as a victim of the
actual Spanish civil rvar, as the traces of cutting are fresh. We have bound
together the leaves which remained intact and are offering the remainder
in small parcels (see items 1580- 1583).

RECTIFICATION. In the Index for 1932 (Rotulus II 3i4) the following
item has been omitted in error:

Horatius Carmina fr. m. XI-Xil. 1395.

CATALOGUE OF MANUSCRIPTS.
] 1560 COMMONPLACE.BOOK OF CAPTAIN J. DOUGLAS.

Manuscript on about 200 pages 8vo, half-calf.

England-East Indies 1767 -69.
Annotations of the most drfferent kind, a short diary of a voyage from Plymouth, via

Capeof Good Hope, to Madras and Masulipatram 1767_-68, copy of a letter to the Mayor's
court at Madras and another copy, a list of addresses and accounts, remittances to England,
poems (a.o. reffection on seeing the grave of a certain lady by J. Douglas), aphorisms, receipt
for head-ache, To a young lady in the Eastlndies, Maxims.

Fl.  6.-
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156I THE COMPEND OF TTXE MOST MATER.IALL ACTS
OF PARLIAMENT CORRECTED ^A,CCORDING TO

THE ORDER OF THE ALPHABET BY SR. AI{DREW
GILMORE ADVOCATE.

Manuscript on 49 leaves, 8vo, calf, on back: Gilmore's Compend of
Scots Acts.

England 17th century.

on page l0 in largc retters: A,ftr".:":,T* 
il,i ii:::d"*'

ancl wheri the weads beginst to grow
the gearden doeth over flou.

Fl .  6 . -

r562

Manuscript on about 300 pages sm. 8vo, containing be_sides annotations

a novel (not easily to read), beginning: in ye Isle of Kosmus etc., and

ending; written by and inhabitant of thls Isle who name he desires to

conc"lle, 16 pagei, and another fiction which beginsr In the land of

Pantopia l ived ones a most beautiful I vertuous Lady, 6 pages, unfinished,

with corrections in the same hand'

England about 1650.

Fl .  10. -

1563 GLEANINGS FROM THE LIVING BARDS OF BRITAIN
WITH BIOGR.APHICAL SKETCHES SELECTED BY

R. RITCHIE EDINBURGH (IN PENCILT 1820.)

Manuscript on 346 pp., 8vo, calf, back broken., with 4 wignettes (one
sketch), and numerous portrait-engravings inserted, very neatly written.

England about 1820.
With poems by R. Ritchie (1819), Byron, anonymous l ines etc. etc.,manypoemscopied

from magazines, the section biographies (pp. 283-332) is interesting, the biographies are
brought up to 1852.

Fl. 5.-

1564 (JAMAS HOG. A LETTER TO A GBNTLEMAN IN WHICH
THE UNLAWFUT,NESS OF IMPOSING FOR.MS OF PRAYER

AND OF OTHER ACTS OF WORSHIP IS PLAINLY
DEMONSTRATED, EDINBURGH 1710).

Rob. Trail's copy with 177 leaves bound in at the end and containing
annotations in his hand in tachggraphg, dated at beginning l7l3' besides
a Latin treatise: de iustit ia Dei.

England early lEth century.

Fl. 2.50

(FICTION) _ COMMONPLACE.BOOK OF
loHN HAMILTON.
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ENGLISFI SERMOI'{S EY IAMES KIRKTONN.

Manuscript on 221 pages, sm. 8vo, very neatlv written, with exJibris(?)
autograph signature ]ohn Waugh 1790 and news-paper cuttings relating to
the Waugh family,, ornament, calf.

Edinburgh 1692-1693.

Contains l0 sermons preahed in the Trone and in the New Church at Edinburgh.

About fames Kirkton (16201-L699) see: Secret History Church of Scotland.

Fl .  10. -

1566 ENGLISH SERMONS.

Manuscript on paper, about 200 leaves sm. 8vo, written in a very neat
hand. Ex libris (Ms.) ]o. Blair 1763., old sheep.

England (St. Madois) about VA2-05.

Lectures upon the Epistles of the Apostle Paul unto the Ephesians dated January 4
1702-April 26 17A2, On St. lohn a.o.

Fl.  6.-

T567 ENGLISH SERMONS ITTI-1725.

Manuscript on 124 €J 94 €t 133 pages, sm. 8vo, written by three different
hands, old calf.

England early lSth century.

sermon preached by Mr. Ja. Webster, Jan. 1.1 1711; A sermon preached by Mr. Tho.

Boustone, minister of the Gospel"at Ettrick, upon the Saturday befor the administration of

the Sacrament at Galashieldi October 17 1725t Afternoon Sermon by the same; Dirictions

given by Mr. Davidson upon the Munday; sermon by_Henry_Davitison oct. 24 1725t

Set^ott on Gen. 3, 16, and nany others, some dated from Galashiells.

Fl. 7.50

1568 ENGLISH SERMCN ON EZEKIEL XXXIV, 26 BY REV.
BURNS, ST. GEORGES CHUR.CH.

Manuscript on 20 pages 4to, very neatly written, old boards.

Paisley about 1E30.

Fl. 2.50

1569 LIBER PRECUM LATIN, MEMBR. ANNO 1477.

Manuscript  on vel lum, 140 leaves 16o (4112t3114 inches),  f f rst  leaves
missing, numerous blue and red initials, some with pen-work decoration,
one inltial in gold and colours with marginal decoration, vellum.

Germany 1477.

Fl.  60.-
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MISCET,LAhIBUS ANNOTATIONS.

Manuscript on paper, about 300 pages sm. 8vo, very legibly written and
containing aphorisms, extracts, essays etc., calf.

England about 17110.
A critical essay ou the Inhabitants of Scotland, and other essavs about Scotland, The

trade and .navigation of Great Brittain considered by ]oshua Gee 1730, Journey thro'Austrian
Netherlands 1725, the Clergy-man's vademecum by fohnlohnsonM.A. lTl5,MircusAntoninus
translated by |. Collier 1700, Chronological notes ab. ft,A0*ft70, miscellaneus annotagons on
classics, precious,stones, metals, anatomy, anecdotes, on fohn Monro (all these accounts from
Mr. James Hog 6 Stuarts manurcripts) etc.

Fl. 6.-

1571 VALERIUS I,IAXIMUS, FACTA ET DICTA MEMORABILIA
CHART SAEC. XV.

Manuscript on paper, 87 leaves ({ 5 blank) sm. folio, long l ines, written
in a compressed early humanistic hand, blank spaces left open for init ials
an-d rubrics. -some _p_age! with marginal annotations in a contimporarg hand,
vellum. (Phil ipps Ms. 9098). on fly-leaf: Libro di Giuseppe"Beltrlmell i.,
in very clean condition with wide margins.

Italy early l5th century.
At the foot of the index a citation by Cicero in the hand of the scribe. (Tulius de

oratore cap, . . . )  Hyrtor ia est  test is  temporum: lux ver i tat is  etc.  

F l .  T5,_

FRAGMENTS 8 MINIATURES.

ts72 AUGLISTTNUS (S) DE CTVTTATE DEI FRAGMENTUM
SAEC. XV.

One leaf on vel lum, 2 pages fol io (15 3l4t l0l /2 inch.),  double columns,
ftne gothic writing, blue initial and red rubric, wide margins, small initials
crossed red, in very good condition and ffne sample for wall-decoration.

Germany early l5th century.
_Text; recto: (sacer) dotes agunt, ab omni esse verso per abscisos et molles ipsi vides

(ed. Teubner p. 256, VI. 6 - VL 6 - VI. 7. 16.) 
F l. lZ._

1573 BREVIARIUM AD USUM SARUM FRAGMENTUM
SABC. XV IN.

seven leaves on thin vellum, l{ pages l2o, double columns, written in
red and black, numerous small initials heightened with gold, a few with
gro_tesques. 10 pa,ges with delicatelg painted bar-border in burnished gold
and colours with leafy sprays, in exellent condition, boards.

England early 15th century.
Fl .  35.-
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1574 CARTULARIUM FRAGMENTUM SAEC. XM.

Two connecred leaves on vellum, 4 pages sm. 4to (9112r 63i4 inches),
long lines, written in a ffne boid gothic hand, in Southern French dialect
(Langue d'Oc), stained and page I E 4 slightly faded.

Langue d'Oc about 1270.

Interesting and rare philological and paleographical specimen; very legible and neariy
without abbreviations. 

F I. lZ,_

157s CODEX LITURGICUS CUtuI NOTIS MUSICF (NEUMIS)
FRAGMENTTIM SAEC. XI-XII.

One leaf on vellum, 2 pages Bvo (8 : 2 inches), musical notation (neumen)

throughout, large init ial 
-with 

scroll-work (blurred), nunoerous small init ials,

red rubrics, ,reiso faded, upper-margin with small portion o[ text missing.

Southern Germany llth-lzth centurv.

Ft. 17.-

1576 CODEX LITURGICLIS CUM NOTIS MUSICIS (NEUMIS)
FRAGMENTUM SAEC. XII IN.

One leaf on vellum, 2 pages 4to (11ll2:8 1i2 inches), musical notation
(neumen) throughout, numerous initials in red and black, red rubrics, verso
somewhat glue-stained and lower margin slightly cut affecting a 14th century
annotation, otherwise in very good condition.

Southern Germany early l2th century.

F l .  19 . -

t577 CODEX LITURGICUS CUM NOTIS MUSICrc (NEUMIS)
FRAGMENTUM SAEC. XU.

Two connected leaves on vellum, 4 pages 8vo (9 t6 ll4 inches), musical
notation (neumen) throughout, red and small black initials, red rubrics,
small poriion of 

'right 
margin of second leaf cut away affecting the text,

original hole and fault in parchment of second leaf, in good condition.

Southern Germany mid l2th century.

F l . 2 r . -

1578 EVANGELIUM SEC- MARCUM CI.IM COMMENTARIO
THEOPHILI(?), BEDA,E S. GREGORII MAGNI,

S. AUGUSTINI ET S. HIERONYMI FRAGMENTUM
SAEC. XIII EX.

One leaf on vellum, 2 pages 4to ( l l3l4t8l l2 inches), gothic letter, a
narrow single column with extensive gloss, marked in red: Theoph., Beda,
Aog., Greg., blue init ial with red pen-work' slightly- stained, traces of
fo ld ing.od lu tet  annotat ions in  the margins,  conta ins S.  Marc VL28-33.

Northern France about 1290.

Ft. 7.*



r''te HTERONYMT{9* (SI_aRACTATUS_DE pSALMr.rs (xcru)
FRAGMtsNTUM SAEC. IX IN.

one sheet on vellum, portion from doubie corumns-ms., now measurinoE 1.4:2311 inches, f fne eutry carol i i "  rr"na, two ini t ia ls *" ;k; , ;  * j .#Nyellow, verso slightly rubbei.

Southern Germany about S30 A. D.

Sold.

I58O FRAGA/IENIqfSOM A FINE MEDIAEVALILLUSTRATED
ENC YC LO P 41QI A, CONZAIN]N Q PP'N-i UT G REAT ER?ARr rHE f^ECI'1oNs wefinAi s-crrrrca3.sr. xsrDoRus_DE SEVrtiA,' nrvnioio-cm{rura LrBERFRAGMENTA S.AEC. XIV EX.-----'.

33 leaves on vel lum, 6! Raoes rarge for io (rgr l l  l /2 inches)doubrecolumns,clea_r_grothic writing, red rub".ies utiJ pur"graph-marks, ,-ufi ini,iurs in goldon red or green back-grcun d, 75 miniatures' in corours, the greater part ofwhich on blue back-gr6und, s pug"r J-ltich are ,rot illumiiated) somewhatstained, a few m"tgin, repaired" otherwise in clean condition, fly-leavesfrom an early l6th century antiphoner on vellum,-linlp;Iu..

A_bout this ms. see page 3.
The remains of whit irust have been a very -fine ms. The text does not closely followst' Isidore's Ervmolooies.; sonre chaptei, "* 

',nri.rr, 
'oo." "ri"o.i;; -u*o-j if they are notphantasies oi the scrib-e ttr.y n,o.t-ir"i" u""i'i".i""a from other sources.The frasment .ootainu portions "r J"pi*. xr-xlk-"iJ;;;;;;;"r' ch, vil. r.The miniatures represent:

ror. , , 
: 

.J,t;:r".,, an ant, an ant_lion, a frog, two snakes, a female serpent, a dragon,
F o l .  4 :  a s e i - h o r s e , a s e a , c o w , a h o r n e d s e r p e n t , , a d o l p h i n , a _ s e a - h o g , a c r o c o d i l e ,  

a  h i p -popotamus, . 
..T.-lll:l ,a mugil, an eel, an otterpick, a murex, a snail, a mussel,

Spain about 1380.

a purple-muscle, a crabffsh, oy.i.., sporige.
F o l .  5 :  h e e ' <  m a l a , k - - ' "Iol. 5: bee's, male-bee's, wasps, a gru..hopp"., "oi""tl"
3:1. 

6 : srars a.nd starry, vault, the pleiads, the Ursa.Fol' t' 
it"Tr,,.li.".repreientationr 

or- tr,.-*roa-r, tt" air, the whirlwind, tempests and of the
F o l .  8 :  r h e n i q h t .
I"l. . ? : the wells, the river.
Iol.  t l :  promontories, mountains.
Fo l .  12 ;  door 's .
Fol. 13 : fundaments.

I. l .  11: three pagan deit ies.
:ol.  19 : sawing through of marble, iewels.
Iol.  l { :  metals (heightened with gold).
Fol. 18 , rneu.urei. 

"

Fol' 20 r a palm-tree' a laurer-tree, an apple-tree, another apple-tree, a pomegranate,tree,a ffg,tree.
Fol. 2l , 

i^trt*ixlu:ht_l-,:,:"'orus-tree, a nur-tree, an almond-tree, a chestnut-tree, a
F^r a. 

ho.lm-oaktree, a beech-tree, another tra", a prn"-,a"a. 
d Lrrcstuur-tree' e

L-ot, zz: a tamarind-tree, a myrtle_bush, a mastic_tree, a terebinth, a boxtree, an olive-tree,Fol. 24: the war (eee reproduction).

Ft. 425.-
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I581 ST. ISIDC}RUS' ETYMOLOGIBS, FRAGMENT WITH
12 MINIATURBS ON VE[,LUM.

A collection of 5 fragmentary leaves/and connected leaves measuring
l l 1 1 2 : 1 8 ,  1 l  l r 2 : 1 3 1 1 4 ,  1 2 t 5 3 1 4 ,  l l r 5 3 l 1  a n d  6 : 6  i n c h e s ,  c l e a r  g o t h i c
writing, small initials in gold on green or red back-ground, 12 fine minia-
tures of castles and citadels in colours, the largest measuring 3:2112, the
smal les |  314:15/8 inches, i l lustrat ing, the chapters: Arabia, Syr iam, de
orbe, de regionibus, de faro, Samaria, Capadocia, Scithia etc. of St. Isidore's
Encyclopaedia, in very clean condition.

Spain about 1380.

Fl .  l  r0 . -

1582 ONE COMPLETE CO[.UI\4N FROM THE SAME
I\,TANUSCR.IPT.

The upper-paft occupied bg a fine miniature.'a symbolic representation of
mother-earth, executed in colours on a blue back-ground(3 l12 r 4. l12inches),
the leaf measuring 17 3l4t5l l2 inches, the uerso with 2 miniatures onblue
back-ground (L l l4 : l  € t  1112:11/2 inches) ,  representat ing the dew and
the mist, small initials in gold on red and green back-ground, contemporary
marginal annotation r Sallustius, Lucretius, in ftne condition. (see reproduction).

Spain about 1380.

I  583

Fl. 55.-

3A LEAF FROM THE SAME MANUSCRIPT.
Double columns ( l l  l r2:  l l  inches),  smal l  in i t ia ls iu gold on red and blue
back-ground, red rubrics, with a f ine miniature (33 8:21/4 inches) on
blue back-ground illustrating the chapter; About the theatre, and depicting
a most dramatic scene, i.e. two decapitated fairhaired young ladies, a knight
who seems to have finished his work and four other personnages, Observe
the Greek costumes of the latter, in very good condition. (see reproduction).

Spain about 1380.
The blue of the back, ground is somewhat rubbed which gives the idea of a slightly

clowded sky and this small iniury is therefore not noticeable.

Fl. 80.-

1584 MISSALE ROMANUM FRAGMENTUM SAEC. X.
One leaf on vellum, 2 page 4to ( l l  l l4:8 1,i2 inches), long l ines, writ ten
in a clear call igraphic hand, some letters with ancient forms and conjunctions,
observe the capital R at the end of some words, uncial a, some letters
have fine bold forms, red init ials and rubrics in rustic capitals, verso
somewhat glue-stained in the margins and traces of folding (l l /2 inch.
into the lefthand margin), otherwise in good condition.

Probably Western Germany, about 975 A. D.
According to the Boernerianum at Leipsic the leaf dates from

1Oth century.
the middle of the

Ft. 37.-



one leaf  on vel ium, 2 pages foho (12 314:81/4 inches) ,  double columns,
early gothic. writ ing, musical notation very nearly drawn on a biack 5-lines
stave, init ials in green, red and pale-gold 1: yeilow now), right-and upper-
margin cut slightly affecting the text.

I  585

1 0

MISSALE LATINUM CUM NOTIS MUSICIS
FRAGMEI{TUM SAEC. Xil-XIII.

Southern Germany about 1200.

1 586 MISSALE LATINUM FRAGMENTA SAEC. XV.

Italy 1sth century.

Sixteen leaves on vellum, 32 pages 4to (13: 9 inches), round gothic hand,
opening-page with a fine miniature ol Sf. Andrew, within an initial, the
Saint holding the Bible and the Cross, in colours and heightened with gold,
marginal bor4er with leafy scrolls surrounding 314 page, red ru6rics,
numerous red and blue initials with pen-work in the text, lower corner
margins rounded, boards.

Fl. 12.-

Fl. 60.-

1587 MISSALE FRAGMENTTIM SAEC. XV.

one leaf on vel lum, 2 pages 4ro ( l l3 l l tg l lz inches),  double corumns,
clear_ gothic letter, red rubrics, with a fine historiated initial with leafy
scro//s. in margin and containing a delicatelg painted mtniature of St. Lawrenc|,
in g.old and colours, holding the Bible (l 1l2r t l/2 inches), in very good
condition.

Northern Italy lsth century.

Fl ,  33,-

15BB B. NOTKERI BALBULI SANCTI GALLI MONACHI
LIBER SEQUENTIARUM FRAGMENTA SAEC. X-XI.

Four connected leaves on vel lum, 8 pages (ab. 9l l4:5I12 inches),  f tne
Caroline writing, with numerous large and small red initials, red rubrics
in small -capitals, upp-el-palt of fol. I and 4 with a few lines missing,
upper-and lower part fol. 213 cut away, slightly glue-stained.

Southern Gerrnany late 10th or
early llth eentury.

Very interes_ting and early -fragments for German literature. Our fragments contain
(although_ in, another order) the following verses, published in Migne. Patrol. Lat. vol. 131 :

e n d  o f  P o e m  2 : 3 , 1 , 5 , 6 ,  l , 7 , 1 4 , 3 6 , 1 5 ,  1 6 ,  1 8 ,  1 9 ,  2 0  ( i u b r i c  a n d  f i r s t  v e r s e ) .
Notker Balbulus, famous poet and author (ab, 840-912 A. D.). He completed Erchan,

berts.chronicle,_arranged a martyrology and composed a metrical biography of 
'st. 

Gall. He
introduced the Seguence, a new species of religions lyric, into Germany.-

Fl. 50.-
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1589 PSALTERIUM LATINUM FRAGMENTUM SAEC. XIV-XV.

One leaf on vel lum, now measuring (19 l12:15 inches),  upper part  missing,
double columns, very clear gothic writing, initials (27) akenately in blue
and red with pen-work decoration, rubricated (once) in red.

I taly about 1400.
Certains Psalm LXV[, 17-22, 23-28, 4-9, 10-16.

Fl .  r2 . -

1590 SPECULUM SUAV. GERM. FRAGM. SAEC. XIV
(SCHWABENSPTEGEL).

Two connected leaves on thick vel lum, 4 pages fol io (12 l12t87/8 inches),
double columns, ftne clear gothic writing (30 lines to the column), red
rubrics, red and blue initials, red paragraph-numerals in the margins, although
from a binding a very clean fragment in excellent condition.

Mid or Southern Germany about 1340.

Sold.

1591 TRACTATUS DE AVIBUS FRAGMENTUM SAEC. XIV IN.

The half  f rom a leaf in 8vo (now measuring 5l l2r1l l4 inches),  double
columns, ftne and elegant gothic writing with a few abbreviations, red
rubric, small initial in colours with a very small miniature (rubbed) of a
bird, with marginal elongation and heightened with gold.

Northern France or Belgium about 1300.

Nol from St, Isidore's Etymologies. About the bird of paradise: Aves paradysivolucres
sunt sic vulgariter appellatae, non guia de paradyso sunt etc.

Fl. 8.50

1592 TRACTATUS MEDICUS (DE FEBRIBUS) FRAGMENTUM
SAEC- XIV.

The fragment from two connected leaves on vellum, the greater part of
one column cut away and cutting through second leaf affecting two columns,
upper part with small portion of text frayed away (now measuring
12 | 12 ; E I 12 inches), red and blue paragraph-marks, verso stained and faded.

14th century.

From a medical manuscript treating with fever. The famous jewish physician Isaac
fudaeus (or more fully Abu Ya'qub Ishaq Sulayman al-lsra'ili (A. D. S50-941) ii quotcd,

Fl. 9.-

1593 VITAE SANCTORI.IM OTHILIAE, ANATHOLIAE
ET VICTORIAE FR.A,GMENTUM SAEC. XIII.

One leaf on vellum, 2 pages 4to ( l2l l2:9 3/4 inches), double columns,
written in a very good early gothic hand, red and blue init ials and red
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rubrics, small hole in lower margin and one column slightiy rubbed, otherwise
in rather good condition.

Germany mit t  l3th century.
Contains tire complete life of St. Victoria, the others fragnrentary.
S. Odilia, a maiden of noblc birth in F,lsace, who, entracing the life of the cloister,

gathered round her more than 300 nuns. She died in her mcnastery at Hogenburg about
A' D' 720' 

Fl. lo.-

1594 COT,LECTION OF' MEDIAEVAL MANUSCRIPT.
FRAGMENTS.

Mostly small scraps, few deeds and liturgical leaves.
l3th-15th centur ies.

Fl .  6.-

1595 THB (LAST?) LEAF I]ROM A MAI{USCRIPT' Ot{ VELLUM.
wri t ten in double columns in a smal l  hand, 2 pages fol io (14318r9314
inches), containing
l .  the end of a treat ise on vir tues ( l3la column). 13th century.
2. 16 lines with astronomical annotations, dated (1273, 1286) l3th century.
3, in the upper-margin lines written in secret writing, very clearly written,

13th centurv.'4. 
The verso is occupied by a roughly drawn miniature in bad colours
of the Virgin seated on a throne and the fragmentary drawing of the
Christ ,  measuring ab. 8 1 12t 4 l12 I  5 :2112 inches, l3thcentury. Under
the throne in much faded writing: Ave Maria gratia plena.

Germany about 1280.
Fl. 42.-

A BEA{TTIFUL MTNIATURE.PATNTING FROMt596
AN ANTTPFIONER.

Measur ing ab,  9 :8 112 inches and representat ing a lady leaving a house
and stepping into a gondoia whereupon a baldachin and two youths. The
town in the back-ground probably represents Venice, within a border
of scrollwork. Executed in ffne colours. Verso with antiphonal-text and
musical notation.

['rance about 1t170.
Fl. 100.-

1597 A BEAI,ITIF{.IL MINIATURE.PAINTING FROM
TFIE SAME ANTIPHONER-

Measuring ab. 9:7l l4 inches and representing a young nobleman and
a lady, before a throne whereupon a King is sitting. The Lady holds a
book and the young man holds a cross, both lying on a table before the King.
Verso with musical notation. Executed in beautiful colours.

France about 1470.
Fl.  100.-

*** items 1596 6 1597 from an antiphonet which possiblg was executed
on the oiccasion of some marriage in the Rogal French Hause.
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COLLBCTION OF EARLY PRINTED LEAVES,
n{OSTLY CIN VELLU}'{.

1. Niirnberg (Joh. Sensenschmidt) 147p.Fr. de Retza. Comestorium Vitiorum
(Hain 13184, Proctor 1912), the lower palt of | 112 leaf., .printed on
vellum, stained partly, exceedingly rare, Brunet quotes only 3 copies'

2. Basel (Peft. Kotticker) 1475. Missale Constantinense, 2 connected leaves
on uellum, corners cut away and one short margin, otherwise in good
condition with wide margins.

3. Eichstatt (Mich. Kegser)-1486" Missale Eystettense (Hain- 11300), one
leaf. printed on uellim, with line illuminated initial at the be-ginning ol
u goid ground with-blue ornament and other colours, beautiful marginal
r.t"ollr, 

-the 
leaf is a littte dusty otherwise in excellent condition with

wide margins,
4. Strassburd @a. Rusch) 146? (ante 1470).,Speculum Historiale vinc.

Bellov. (frain-Copinger'll l 6215, Prcctot 254) one leaf on papet,led
initial and paragiapli-marks, lower part with a few lines milsing, other-
wise in exiellent condition (contains Ch. 9l €t 97, Book III pars I).

5. Niirnberg (G. Srdcfts) 14. 8. 1492, Missale lalisburgense (Hain 11420)
two coni. i"un". printed on uellum, I recto €t 2 verco slightly stained,
one margin affected, otherwise in sound condition'

6. Bambe4l(S"n""n".hnidt). Type 10. Not identifted. Missale, one leaf
folio, o"ne page siightly affected, otherwise in very good condition,
wide margins., Printed on vellum,

7, Halberstalt (Lorenz Stuchs) about 1500. MissaleBenedictinum(Proctor
11968?). Two connected leaves, one ffne woodcut-initial on ftrst page

with heads of children or angels, upper-margins slightly stained other-
wise in very good condition, ptinted on uellum.

8. Niirnberg (kiberger) about,1490. Missaie. Could not be i*ntifted-_by
the GeslmmtkatJlog der Wiegendrucke Kommission at Berlin. (Not
the missel from the years 1484 or 1493), one leaf follo, slightly folded
in the margins, otherrr"ise in excellent condition, printe_d on uellum.

g. Augsburg (Erh. Ratdolt) Missale about-1490 (not the Missale Pataviense
21."1. t4g4, Z. 12. l49l or Missale August. l0' 6. 1496), the half
from a leaf in folio, verso slightly stained, printed in red and black
on uellum, in sound condition.

10. Herbipoli (Georg Kegser) about 1495. Missale Herbipolenlg: -on"
fragmlnt printedon iellum, verso faded, a few holes, about l/3 from
a folio leaf containing the lower part.

ll. Paris Uehau Gourmind) 1509. Laur. Valla. Liber Elegantiarum. one
Ieaf oi paper, double columns, in excellent condition.

12. Pa"ris (Peit. vidouaeus pour conr. Rerch) 1522. Thephylact. arch.
Bulgar.'in epist. enarratio, one leaf on paper, with very ffne wood-cut
initial, in excellent condition.

13. Paris (Frcngois II Regnautt) 15i5. lnnocentius IV Decret,, one leaf
on paper, in excellent condition.

The collection Fl. 125.-
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HIERATIC, DEMOTIC, COPTIC, GREEK, ARABIC,
BABYTONIAN E HEBREW FRACNANNTS.

1599

Written
inches,

IMPORTANT FRA9M-E_NT FROM AhI EGYPTIANPAPYRUS (BOOK OF THE DEATH).-
il early hieratic characters, red rubrics,

without gaps and in very good condit'io.r.
and measuring 8 l14 r  g

With important 
"variants, 

see Nurritte. T.d;;L;h.
Egypt lSth-20th Dynasty : ab 1500__1000 B C.

The text conrains chapter I 15-30, rubric from chapter 124 and chapter 72, 1_3,
(TRANSLATION).

(I am with H"_ry: ,l: .revenger of) Osiris in Sekhem (Letopolis) and I go in and Icome forth from among the divine flaile on'tt," a"y J,n"'t.Tt.lrli"ritr thefiendsinsekhem.I am with Horus on t[e days or trr" r"rti"ur.'"r oii.ir, "id-;i";ili?i*g of offerings on theTendt festival (: the festival *r,i.r,-,o"t'p'iJce"on-th" zth aay oiitr,J.ontr,l (which is cele-brated) in Annu' t ". 
:1".p"9" g.i.rt,"qi i:ito"irv-r,i,o'*il'iJi*'ii.i1,en. r amtheprophetein Abvdas on the dav of .the raisin_g of the Elith. i ."1-tr-'"'",ii";';il" are conceared inRe-stau, r read from ihe liturgies .ftn" ..rrli'Deau. J ;; d;'3L ir','"., ,. ail that belonosto Her (: the sun) service. I*lperformlhe J"ii". "nlr,"tr""i"c]iil"i'il. wort on the dd.vor placing the (Hennu) boat"(of trr" G.J s.i.r)-"p;; i;;i"d;: iil" grasped the spadeon thedav of digging.the ground i" suli-r,J*o (nJr"a*i,"ii. il;;r;O ye who make _perfeced souls in the Fiouse .f 

-6;i;;.,';;-i," 
.uo." the perfectedsoul or osiris, pen-Amen-Apt, t" u" 1ui.to.i;J ;;fi"y;; ;;'ft 

-T:;je 
or osiris. Mav hesee as ye see; mav n" 

l:,::_u_r-y. heai: (may r.,l .tu"a,* yl,:riiiai, iiv he sit as ye sii.
^. -.- 9 ve who sive cakes and are to f",fe.teJ i l i ;;;;h:T#;i.; ive ye cakes and are
iltff-ffi Ti:tTj $;il i,t ft" 

un ut "'u", or sunrise an<l sunset) to the- soui or osiris-pei
. q ve who oo"t 

,(ll:-*:T)_T9 l"t open.the, paths to p-erfected souls. May he (= thgdeceased) enter in conffdence.and may he'come forth' in peace'from the temple ofosir is.mavhe not be rejected or _not be ti"J.i.a.-na"i he enter, Tay !,e go forth (as he) desireth animay he be victorious. May the things which'he commandeti, r" p""i.r..d in the Temple ofosiris. Mav he come forth, the o.iri. pli-e."", ep,. N;;;; f;d;;i.fin una the Barance(having-wcightgg 
!lm) is now empty.

THE CHAPTER 9E DESCENDING TO THq JUDGMENT OF OSIRIS,Behold the deceased p"o A'oen-apt,-o,t o *itt ,, AJr"d;;l;, Eor"g", O ye lordsof Kas (of rruth), ve who are without ii; ;;; wh-o rive for- the fi;;;il and infinite aeonsof time which make up eternity_, o.itir F"r-aren Apt has opened up a way to you. He ha!become glorious bv his glory; he has,gained the -aste.y o.ver his enchantments and becomesby his forms; therefore .deliver ye him from the--crotodire which-li'ei'h i' thi" countrv of
l':31,""ii:'jl'.1t: :*'o 

'ouv 'i*t"*itr'ii"ii,'.-r-r" h;;;i#Tlbffi b"ro," you, roi r,e

Ft. 250._
1600 EGYPTIAN PAPYRUS-FRAGM^ENT (-B-OOK OF THE DEATH,THE CHAPTER OF PRAISING ANG'b;6NITVING).
written in good ,smalr, hieratic characters, in very good condition butimperfect at the sides, ab. 3l14:Z-ila1"cnes, framed.

llgvpt Saite period ab. 600_300 B. C.
,",,." "tii!?],t 

rne 28-33 of chaptar XVII of the Book of the Death, (acc. to the trans-
(28) It is the act of .Thoth. who.raised up the, !1iJ qna brings,him arive, and whole,and sound without defect to.its to.a, ".-(as-otfr"ii r"y) it is his.y" 

"*fr"o'it 
is sick (29) andwhen i t  weeperh for i ts. fel lo-w-eye; i t ;* t i , . , i . . i ;o;"th-. i l ' i iJ; i l  Ra who was.bornyesterday from the birttocks (ro) of the godaess 

-naeh-urt, 
his eye is my eye and my eye is
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his eye. What then is this? It is the image of the (31) eye of Ra, in the morning at his daily
birth. Meh-urt is the eye of Ra. Therefore I am a great one among the gods who are in the

train of Horus and Words are spoken for me that loveth my lord. What then is this? They
are Amset, Hapi, Duanautef t32) and Quebhsennef, Homage to you, O ye Lords of rigth and
truth, ye sovereign princes who stand behind Osiris, who inflicts wounds to the wrong aod
who are in the fotlowing of (the goddess) Hetep-Sekhus t33), grant (ye) that I may come
unto you; destroy ye (all) the faults which are within me, even as ye did for the seven Khus
who are among the followers of their lord (Sepa)

Fl. 47.-

1601 A DEMOTIC OSTRAKON.

Written on lime-stone (3 ll2r3 inches), (on one side only), the demotic
characters are nearlv il legible and the whole ostrakon may be said to be
in a bad state of conservation although very rare.

B$ypt not later than 2nd century A. D.

Fl,  4.-

l6a2 A COPTIC OSTRAKON.

Containing 9 l ines recto and 7 l ines verso, written in a small uncial hand,
verso in large uncials, partly imperfect but recto is well legible. Fragment
from a private letter, beginning: My dear brother
Transcription subjoined. Fine specimen. (About 3: 2 inches).

Egypt 6th-8th century.

Ft. 45.-

1603 AN ARABIC CHEQUE, WRITTEN ON PAPYRUS.

Measuring 12l12: 2111 inches, sl ightly imperfect at end, recto and verso'
Bgypt second half 9th century A. D.

To Ibrahim, from Musa ibn Umar ibn Ali Sufra, pay to

1604 THE FRAGMENT FROM AN ARABIC PRIVATE
LETTER WRITTEN ON PAPYRUS-

Fl. 30.-

Measurung about 5: 5 inches, 6 l ines recto and 4 l ines verso, from a man
asking his-friend to send him some money, in clean condition but imperfect.

E€ypt second half 9th century A. D.

Fl. 42.-

1605 ARABIC MEMORIAL SENTENCES WRITTEN ON PAPYRUS.

Imperfect ,  recto and verso,  about  6 l12t31/4 inches,  a vefy rarespecimen.

Egypt 9th century A. D.

The senteuces resemble those which are found on tomb-stones,

Fl. 40.-
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1606 BTBLIA GRAECA (LXX) - T,IBER JESUS SIRACH
FRAGMENTUM MEMBR. SAEC. IV-V.

The fragment from a leaf on thin vellum, (measuring about 8:4 inches),
containi,ng on recto, 23 and on verso 19 imperfect lines, written in a beautiful
uncial hand resembling our eldest Bible codices (and the old Homerus
papyli),- unfortunately much faded. Transcription subioined. Text fesus
Sirach | 25-ll l la.

tsypt 4th-Sth century.

Fl. 95..-

1607 FRAGMENT FROM A GREEK PAPYP.US.LETTER.

Containing a complaint because of wrong and a request to the authorities
to interfere, imperfect (with transcription), ab. 6 : 4 | 12 inches.

tsgypt Roman period ( lst-2nd century A.D.).

Fl .  40.-

1 608 A FRAGMENTARY GREEK PAPYRUS.
Written 16 lines recto. and (much faded) 8 lines, verso, possibly containing
vouchers from the clearing communication, not quite complete. (about
6 :  5  inches) .

EEypt Roman period (lst -2nd century A. D.).

FL 35.-

1 609 TWO LEAVES ON PAPYRUS.
From an offfcial tax-register, one page containing a list with names of
persons. with the sums they have paid, with gasps. (with transcription in
par t ) . ,  the  lea f  measur ing  ab .6 l12r5  inches .

Egypt Roman period ( lst*-3rd century A.D.).
Among the names: Euchdemonos, Ptolemaion, Nasiunos, Patreios etc.

Fl. 18.--

1610 AN ORIGINAL CLAY-CONE OF KING GUDEA.
Measuring 2ll2 inches from the apix to the base, small portion missing,
containing an inscription in the Sumerian language.

Translation.
I, For Ningirsu.
the mighty warrior of Enlil,
Gudea, patesi of Lagash,
collected what was appropriate,
the Eninnu of his divine
bright black stone storm-bird

* (he built, its place he restored) f missing,
Lagash (S. Babylonia) about 2350 B. C.

Fl. 40.-
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1611 A BAEYLONIAN CLAY-TABLET INSCRIBED IN THE
CUNEIFORM CHARACTER (IN THE

SUMERIAI\T LANGUAGE).

Concerning the receipt of 6 sekel Silver from Ba-IsLGi and 3 sekhel
silver from Lu'Nin-Shu-Bur, dated in the 7th month of the year that the
priest of the Goddess Nin-Inna was proclaimed by the Oracle, broken
but restored.

Babylonia about 2210 B.C. (2209 B.C.).
About this date see Thureau-Daogin, Akkadische K6nigsinschrifren, page 235, possibly

2209 B.C.

Fl. 40.-

MEGALLATH ESTHER (FRAGMENT).t6t2
The half from a scroll of Esther, 4 broad columns written in a very ffne
Hebrew hand on thick vellum, (21: 13 inches). stained and two margins
torn, contains Esther l-V. 4.

From Egypt, not later than 18th century.

F l .  14 . -

l 6 l 3 A COPTIC DOCUMENTS ON PAPYRUS
(FRAGMENT).

Measuring 6t1ll2 inches, partly imperfect, some lines written in the
oargins and verso with some words in Arabic.
(With transcription in part).

Egypt 9th century A. D.

Fl.  16.-

1611 COPTIC HOMILIES OR BIBLE.FRAGMENTS.

T w o  f r a g m e n t s  f r o m  d i f f e r e n t  m s s .  o n  v e l l u m ,  a b  4 l l 2 t 2 l l 2 8 4 l l 2 t l l l 2
inches, ftne early Coptic uncial writing, imperfect with gasps, one fragment
with numbering of page Pl- (: 103), text recto and verso.

Egypt 6th century A.D.

Fl. 38.-
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In order to offer American collectors the same opportunity as European

the Bulletin is sent to the U.S.A. 24 d,ays before it is out in Europe.
All manuscripts and leaves enter U.S.A. free of duty.
The ordered items are in about 10 days after receipt of your oider, in
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Our stock of mediaeval leaves of which this Bulletin represents but a

ll portion is large and we shall be glad to send specimina on approval.
All items from our stock are guaranteed genuine and as described in
catalogue.

The prices are in Dutch guilders but payment will also be accepted in
currency of the country of the buyer, calculated at the rate of exchange

Leyden prevalent at the time.
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